
73 Brown Lynch Road hominyvalleyrescue@gmail.com
Candler, NC 28715 828-761-1782

APPLICATION TO FOSTER A DOG

Thank you for considering fostering a German shepherd in need through HVGSR. Please fill out the application and scan & e-mail it

back to us, fax it to 828-252-1547, or drop it in the mail. Our addresses are located at the bottom of this page. This information is

vitally important in matching you with the most appropriate dog!

Name(s) of Applicant(s) _________________________________________________________

Address _____________________________________________________________________

City_____________________________________ State _______ Zip ____________

Home Phone _______________________ Cell phone _________________________

Email Address: ______________________________________________________________

(If you have an email account it will be the primary means of our communication -please check it regularly.)

The following questions help us assess your experience with dogs so that we can place an appropriate foster dog in your home.

You do not need experience in any or all of these areas to be approved as a foster home.

Have you had experience with any of the following? Crate training House training Obedience training Whelping

Bottle feeding puppies Aggressive dogs Modifying behavior problems (Explain below):

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Are you willing and able to do any kind of obedience training? Yes No

When are you looking to foster? Right Away In a few weeks More than a month from now

Are you willing to foster more than one dog, at a time? Yes No If yes what is your limit? ___________

Do you have the ability to keep a foster dog separate from other animals (including your own) if necessary? Yes No

Do you have a crate to keep your foster dog in when you are not home and/or able to supervise it? Yes No

Explain what type(s) of dog(s) you would not be willing to foster (ie: young, old, sick, not good with other dogs/cats/kids, etc.):

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Have you owned this breed or mix before? Yes No Have you ever owned a rescue animal or fostered before? Yes No

How many hours will the dog normally be left alone each day? ___________

How will your foster dog spend its days? (Mark all that apply) Loose Indoors Basement Garage Porch Crated

Locked in room Fenced Yard Loose unfenced Kennel run Doggy daycare Other (explain): ___________________________

How will your foster dog spend its nights? (Mark all that apply) Loose Indoors Basement Garage Porch Crated

Locked in room Fenced Yard Loose unfenced Kennel run Doggy daycare Other (explain): ___________________________



73 Brown Lynch Road hominyvalleyrescue@gmail.com
Candler, NC 28715 828-761-1782

Please provide the following information about your current & previous pets (if any), your family, and your home. If you need

additional space, you may write on the back of this application.

Animal’s Name ___________________________________ Breed and age ________________________________________________

Where did you get the pet and how long have you had it? _______________________________________________________________

Where is the pet kept? ___________________________________________________________________________________________

Animal’s Name ___________________________________ Breed and age ________________________________________________

Where did you get the pet and how long have you had it? _______________________________________________________________

Where is the pet kept? ___________________________________________________________________________________________

Have your pets had any shots? Yes No Which ones, and when? ____________________________________________________________

Current Veterinarian

Name _________________________________________Address ______________________________________________________

Phone ___________________________

Do you have any children that live in your home or visit frequently? Yes No How old? __________________________________________

How many adults live in your home? ________ Who will be the primary caretaker for the foster dog? _________________________

Has everyone in your household agreed to fostering a German shepherd dog from HVGSR? Yes No

What is your living arrangement? Homeowner Live w/parents Renter What type of rental? ___________________________________

If you rent, do you have written permission from your landlord to have a dog? Yes No

Landlord's Name _____________________________________________ Phone _________________________________

If you live in a mobile home park, does the park allow pets? Yes No

Are there a certain number of, or size restrictions on, animals that you are allowed to have? Yes No

How big is your yard? _________________________ Is it fenced? Yes No How tall is the fence? ___________________________

All of the information I/We provided in this application is true and correct. If any of the information changes, I/We will advise you promptly.

I/We agree to a home check by a HVGSR representative, and verification from my/our Vet and Landlord (if applicable), before being allowed to

bring home a foster dog.

_________________________________________________________________ _______________________________________

Applicant Signature Date

_________________________________________________________________ _______________________________________

Co-Applicant Signature Date

NOTE: Adobe will not allow you to save this form with any of the information you type into it! If you try to save it

after you fill it out, it will delete everything and save only a blank copy!


	SEND: 


